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"The Seventh Noon." by Frederick Orin Bartlett .
"The Dragnet," by Elizabeth Baker Rohan
"Crime and Criminals"
"The Greater Power," by Harold Bindloss

. "The Substance of Socialism," by .John Spargo

"Monday Morning and Other Poems," by James GP?en-'
heim . .\u25a0

j

"Faith and Health," by Charles Reynolds Brown

remedy-is regulation. He defends this-
view against that of the believers in
things as' they are on tho one hand
and socialists with,their "program of
eoelal; ownership on: the other. The
lecture is hardly more than a simple
statement of.:opinion, slight In sub-
stance, but' most agreeable in form.'
(Houghton, Mlfllln & CO., Boston. 50
cents.) \u25a0
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. The Court series of French memoirs
has been enriched by the "Recollections
of Leonard," hair- dresser to Queen
Marie -Antoinette.* Leonard was
a

-
Gascon— hence t

- :a braggart, . and.
though the events he pictures did not
always .itake place in '• hi* presence, as
he would have us ibelieve, they are at
least ;historical facts. . Th« !«'.*»u# inter,
estjn' these books is that' tneyjshow ah
.intimate -side of tho Jives of the sub-

'
jectsiwhichiis not found in the avail-
.^.---ja- 11 \u25a011 11 1 1 in in ii11 1 r 'i ii11 lin 111 1 \u25a0niy

able histories. Leonard's fortune was
made by his appointment to. Queen
Marie Antoinette and his foppishness
and conceit are monumental, but amus-
ing. The book is translated and edited
by E/>Jules Meras and Illustrated by
contemporary portraits and. prints.
(Sturgls & Walton. New York. $1.50.)

"The Clutch of Circumstance." by
Arthur L. Hardy, has its

'
problem. It

takes. U3 up in a romance of some in-
terest;'the, tragedy ,of the "white ne-
gro,", bound, as the author say's, '"to the
Promethean rock of hi? African origin
with the vulture of his Caucasian long-
ings preying always at his heart." The
author has succeeded in portraying
some Intensely dramatic situations, but
he; falls in the end. making an anti-
climax. He had ': to account

• for every-
thing- and everybody.. (Mayhe'w pub-
lishing company, Boston.)

"Faith and Healths
By

'
Chnrlen IteymJl'lK Brown. PuMinhed by

Tumnarf Y. Orowell & Co., New York.'
i Price, tl. .;-.:;. :

.Christian Science and kindred move-

ments have brought another represent-

ative of the orthodox sectß to the front
inla defense of: what he conceives to
be the real mission of religion in tho
struggle^ for happiness >farid' health.
This time, the advocate,is' Rey^Chai'les

R. Brown, pastor of the First Congre-
gational church of Oakland.. Ina book
called "Faith and Health" he tells.what
he thinks of healing.by faith, analys-
ing the 'well .known* and 1 constantly
growing systems. '';..• '• .7;

Rev. Dr., Brown;tells that he, ls,a
Christian iScience-practitioner,! having
a diploma to that effect issued; 23 years
ago,"after, a period of'stiidy^under. Mary
Baker. G. Eddy..-'; As':the. result;'6f this
study he ;explains jthat -he";cholds no
brief for ;Science: or its;hea If
ing.

*

.The \u25a0'Emmanuelcvmoyement'-,-'he
gives sympathetic /consideration^ but

sees even' in that cause for apprehen-
sion, contending that the .movement
could riot be extended to the churel-es
generally without Iserious risk. The
author says that the church has no
more right to encr/jach upon the pro-

fession of medicine than the doctor
has a right to arrogate spiritual duties.'

In a concluding "chapter the author,

after -advocating meditation, relaxa-
tion: arid the faithful consideration; of
certain -passages > "of scripture, also
prompt diagnosis of• possible; disease,
says that the place of the;church Is^to
allyiltself :wlth the forces that: make
directly for physical soundness/Among
these he enumerates? work;for ,the re-
duction: of \u25a0 tuberculosiy; for,the main-
tenance of;playgrounds and parks. vfor
sanitary measures . and for
district? nursing among;:the jpoor.

"
'.-

Doctor,Brown :hasj presented hiscon -
slderatlonSof these subjects;' which are
so, niuclu in':the public 1 eyeYiri^a'thor-
oughlyilucid;and 'entertaining way. Its
gospel! is;one 6f';»o°d(choer,: good vfaith
andVisalways practical. , -'.-•-

Brief Reviews
;The idea and; functlon.iof a central

bank; is the subject treated by RobertEmmett;ireton -In-a.small volume en-tltled;"A>Central Bank."/.7 In Ithe tries
to'answer the questions: What is a cen-
tral bank f^s it a good-thing for this
country?; How 'may It'bo organized?
What:do. tho:people -think: of it? The
author is associate editor, of. the Wall
Street Summary, and' so: much oom-
menftipon the central 7 bank idea' was
made IIn,"the" press ;last: year >:that :he
felt? the""books would-fill a long felt
want. .'The; book treats the-subject on
all sides and^is clear and illumlnatinnr.
(Anthony -Stumpf & Co., New York.
$i.50.)-; '. •: .. :. -•• ":"::;:^SBfil

;..- •;'£ \u25a0
*

\u25a0. \u25a0\u25a0
• , .

"The Conflict Between, Private; Mo-
nopoly .and Good;Citizenship".'is ~one
of,'a'series of lecturep on. "The"Morals
of/Trade"'-delivered at the, University
ofr<California Yonithe- Welnstock /foun-
dation.';^-!ln -'the

-
course 'TotAthe''- lecture

Prof. John Graham" Brooks., the author,
sets <forth hisr well;knoWn^contention
that political "corruption|is. inseparaUU*
from industrial; monopoly andfthatftiie

Gossip of Books and Writers
•The point,has been made by an Eng-
lish reviewer, writing in the London
Telegraph, thut American novels "tend
to have at least one superiority over the
British

—
the authors remember that the

story is the thing and that the reader
does not want a sermon or a theory
wrapped up in it unless It Is unfolded
by the characters In their doings." The
particular American" novel cited In il-.
lustration, which the critic did not at-
tempt to overpraise, was a tale of Geor-
gia by a southern novelist, Will N. Har-
ben, "The Redemption of Kenneth
Gait." To the British mind Mr. Harben
"escapes sentimentality" in his account
of the redemption of his hero through

a developing paternal Instinct, "and
the reader is deeply, interested In spite
of the fact"

—
and this is the true Eng-

lish touch— 'ithat It all happens In an
unknown part of the world." Oh, Geor-
gia!

i
• • •

Henry Holt & Co.. will shortly pub-
lish a volume consisting of actual let-
ters that passed between Robert;Rlves

La Monte and Louis Mencken on the
subject of socialism. Mr. Mencken gives

the Individualist's view on the subject
and Mr. La Monto the socialist's.

-\u25a0
- . • - . • •

From England comes the announce-
ment that King Edward has knighted

Frederick Macmillan, the present head
of the Englishrpublishlng house and a
director, in: the Xew York firm of the
same name. Sir Frederick is the son
of the original founder. Daniel Mac-,

mlllan.' In 1843 there appeared a little
volume,."The Philosophy of Training."
by A. It. Craig, bearing this Imprint:
"Published by D. & A. Macmillan, 57
Aldersgate street." That was the first
the reading public heard of a nama
which has since bec.ome so familiar to

all In England and America.
••\u25a0

•
\u25a0

Charles Rann Kennedy, author of
"The Servant In the House." who has
been since last spring. In England,
which is his home, has returned to
this country. Mr. Kennedy has been
looking after the production, of "Tbe
Servant" in England and has been at
work upon a new drama, the;produc-
tion;of which 4 may be expected soOh.
Edith Wynne Matthleson. who is Mrs.
Kennedy, returned with her husband
to ally herself with.the new theater
company, in;whlch her first appearance
will probably be as Ulster Beatrice in
the Maeterlinck drama.

On the Harper's list of reprints is to

be noted Mrs. W. K. Clifford's "Love
Letters of a Worldly Woman." This
was one of the first books to popularize
the method, since become rather over-
popular, of telling a heart story In. a
succession of letters. As one reader
said reminlscently. and that one a
bachelor: "They belong to the very
young, these stories, for It Is true that
a very young man generally falls in
love with an older woman, that the
emotion Is believed at the time to rep-
resent his entire future' existence, and
that it usually lasts

—
the emotion

—
about six months."• •

£•»>:
.Emerson's two rules to young schol-

ars have often been quoted
—

"Room
alone" and "Keep a Journal." He fol-
lowed the latter faithfully all his life,
and It was in this Journal that he
learned the art of writing. The first
two volumes of his Journal, which
Houghton. Mlfflln & Co. have pub-
lished, cover the yfars 1820 to 1532
and contain much Interesting material.
They are edited by his son. Dr. Edward
W. Emerson, and hi* grandson. Waldo
Emerson Forbes, and are fully illus-
trated. \u25a0 .\u25a0; \u25a0r.-.-s:'. '>• V---• • -• _

The "anonymous writer et the article
in the Atlantic. "The Confessions of a
Best Seller," which has set the writing

and reading iworlds to wondering. Is
now said to be Meredith Nicholson.
On« person who ought to be Interested
is O. Henry, whose latest book of sto-
ries, "Options," Is out. In a recent
interview Mr. Nicholson is quoted as
saying: "O. Henry has the truest eye

for American life of any writer Iknow.
Idon't read much fiction any more
except O. Henry and Balzac."

A. T. Qulller-Couch Is best known on
this side of the water as a writer of
stories, but In England he Is also In
good repute, as 'essayist and critic and
poet. In bis home town of Kowey he
takes a most enthusiastic Interest. He
helps train the school children for the
Christmas pantomime. He is Justice
of the peace, rear admiral of the yacht
Club and a leading spirit in the mer-
cantile association and the Trow town
band. He plays cricket and frequently
klcks off the ball at Important foot-
ball games. Ills popularity Is summed
tip by one of his Cornish neighbors:
"There are, many of ua could tell you
that Mr. Qulller-Couch Is the only gent
InFowcy."

"The Substance of Socialism" .
By John Sparge Published by B. W. Uuebsch.

New York. Price. $1.

This book consists of three parts.

The first was an address, slightly

abridged and modified for the book, de-
livered at a socialist conference in Bos-
ton; the second part consists of a pa-
per contributed to the North American
P.ev iew last summer, and the third Is a
stenographic report of a lecture deliv-
ered in Cooper Union, New York. There

is no socialist writer with so strong a
following among nonsocialists as Mr.

Spargo, and the many who have re-

ceived inspiration from his previous
work willbe glad to ccc this new book
from his pen.
It is the best and simplest answer to

"What is Socialism?" which has yet
appeared, most of those most capable
of answering becoming too technical
and involved in their explanation and
so giving entirely wrong ideas to some
Inquiring minds. One point in partic-

ular is made, much of—ownen-hip of
property —and It is safe to say that not
one person In a hundred who has not
studied socialism but has had an In-
correct idea upon that subject. We
quote:

"Socialism. Itcan not be too strongly
emphasized. Is not the fulfillment of a
great plan of social organization, the
principal feature of which is that the
state owns, and controls everything

and aims to administer things with ap-
proximate equality of benefits and
duties. It Is an ideal, objectively con-
sidered, of a^Oclety In which there is
no parasitic'claes preying upon the
wealth producers, fc'ubjectively con-
sidered. It is a struggle on the part of

the producers to throw off the ex-

ploiters, the parasites. Inorder that the
Ideal may be attained.

"Of course, under socialism as In
every civilized society, private prop-
erty of all kinds would be subject to

the* ultimate rule or society. The in-
terests of Bociety ss a whole, that is to

H« would be regarded as superior to
those of the Individual. Subject

to this superior social right there is
no reason why private property should
not be far more widespread under bo-

cialism than today. Take, for example,
the matter of homes. The great mass
of the people do not own their own
homes, though there can hardly be any
question that the great mass of people

desire to own homes of their own. It
is conceivable* that In a socialist state

of society every person who desired
It could own a home for himself and
family. On the other hand, it 1* not
conceivable that tho-state would have
any interest whatsoever in forbidding
the ownership of homes. Since ail

families must have homes in which to
live, whether provided by the state or
otherwise, there could be no reason for
the state's insisting upon being the
universal landlord.

"Government ownership, of dwellings

In preference to the ownership of the
dwellings of the many by a few ex-
tortionists, certainly; but there Is no
more reason, so far as the central

\u25ba.principle of socialism is concerned, for
denying the right of a man to own his
home than there is to deny him the
right to own his hat." %

Mr. Spargo presents convincing argu-
ments to prove that many of the things

believed by the careless reader of so-
cialist propaganda -are mot true. For
instance, socialism is not antagonistic
to religion; it,does not teach anything
that nr-ans the abolishing of marriage;
It does- not place all mankind on the
same level of Intellect; nor will it dis-
courage enterprise in people of genius
or talent. His arguments are strong
and clear and the book is the best con-
densed statement of socialism which
has been written. It will be found
difficult Indeed to hold fast to any of
the old prejudices against socialism
after reading this sane and able book.

,.
"Monday Morning and
Other Poems"

By .lames Oppenbeim, author of "Doctor
Rast." etc. Published by Sturgin & Walton
company. New York. Price, $1.25.

*
It sounds contradictory to say that

sorrow and tragedy go far to make the
songs of James Oppenheim, and in the
next breath call him an optimist; yet

It is truth. He sings of the poor . and
lowly, of the workers, of the facto-
ries and' of the tenements, where they
live; but while he sees the misery all
about him in the cities he does not
blame any one for it.No trouble is In-
surmountable, «>very cloud has a silver
llniner. He pictures the cruelest con-
ditions with a truthful brush, but he
sees some hope. .His hope Is In the
Inevitable future brotherhood of man!
When we all realize that great truth
that God Is father of all, then order
will begin to come out of chaos?. ItIs
difficult to express Just what one un-
derstands of Mr. Oppenheimer's work
without quoting. His keen sympathy
with the poor does not make him bit-
ter toward the rich; he realizes that
the conditions surrounding them; have
not come In v night and that it will
take years of work to change them.
Amon£ many other poems this volume
contains—not to mention/ "Monday
Morning." that gives the book Its title
and has had; bo wide a vogue—the "Lin-
coln Ode," which It is perhaps safe to
say was by far the best of the poems
called forth by the Lincoln centenary.
A few lines from this ode are quoted:

And X •« be grew uitly. gaunt,
And gnarled bli way Into a man. .

What wlfcdom came to feed hit want.
What world* oiiiiu-near to let htm xean.

Ai»t| \u25a0« he fathomed through and through
Our <lnrk nnd sorry human scheme, - —
-

He knenr what Shakespeare norrr knew,
Wbat'Dante ucrer dared to dream—

That men are one \u25a0 •\u25a0

Urneath the «un
And b«forc God are equal »ouli.

-
• •• • *: \u2666 '\u25a0•'-.\u25a0'::»'

Minion* died flphtlns,.
Hut in fill*man we mourned
Those millions and one other—
And the *tAtcf today uniting.
North and *o«th,
F.ast and west,
Speak with a people's mouth
A rhapsody of rent >
To him our beloved bett.
Our lil?. trnii.it. Immrly brother

—
.-

_
Oi:r tiii?f Atlantic coaxt storm in n Khawl,.oar cyclone in a unille—our president, \u25a0

Who knew and lored n* all
With lore more eloquent

Than hi* own "word*—with lore that la'real
deeds' was itpent.

_
Mr. Oppeniieim's verses have ap-

peared In magazines, and various
places, but few .appreciated his

-power
-until the assembling iof. them- In- book'
form. The publishers'believe they are
Introducing, a- real-American^ .poet, and
eritica'are sure' to agree with^them.

"Crime and Criminals"
By the Prison Reform leajrue. Illustrated.

PublisheO at 443 South Malu street, Los Au-
geles, Cal. Price $1.

Monscigneur Bienvenue. the gentle

bishop in Victor Hugo's "Le Mis-
erables," said upon returning from a
guillotine execution: "Idid not think

it was so monstrous. \u2666 \u2666 *
Death

'belongs to God alone. By what right

do men meddle with, that unknown
thing?" • -

This sentiment and very much more
is exploited in "Crimes and.Criminals,"

a new volume published by the^Prison
Reform league, which is to be sold for
the benefit of work among the un-
fortunates accused or convicted of
crime. There.is a plea for the abolish-
ment of capital punishment, such a
one as the g;ood bishop might have
made. Then there are statistics as to

the beneficent results' attained when
the procedure based upon revenge has
been eliminated.

One chapter shevs'that crime is on
the increase, and the deplorable fact is
given that the majority of crimes are
committed by young men under 25
year 3of age. Another gives Colonel
Griffiths' experience during two years
in San Quentin.

The greatest stress is laid on the
evils of the "fee system." which is still
the law In Los Angeles. That means
that many a* man going through the
country : from -. one' working place to
another Is often arrested'simply for the
fee to the constable and the mileage
if the prisoner has to be taken any
distance for trial. In this way many
criminal lives are commenced. /

Students of criminology and those in-
terested In prison reform will find this
book of great value,'. for it handles
criminal procedure and the housing of
criminals all over the( country, also in
some parts of Europe. A plea, backed
•by proof. Is made for the parole sys-
tem; another for the indeterminate sen-
tence; one for the juvenile courts, and
still another for the transforming of
penitentiaries into reformatories.

thus, and then almost, with one great
bound Morello was upon him. They
were well matched physically, but Red-
ding ,was fighting for jijjj|life and
Morello, for the honorof a worldful of
women. It was not Dolores alone that

\u25a0entered into that combat, as a cause,
with him; itwas Constance, his mother,
womanhood, maidenhood everywhere.
They were typifying the two forces In
the cosmic process when the world was
{very young, no less than tho two forces
at work in the twentieth century civil-,
ization.

"The . Impact was terrible. Dolores
crouched and shivered and shrunk
upon the floor where she had been
standing, covering her face with her
hands. The idea of trying to stop the
battle never entered her mind.:

* •, •
'Redding was cursing. Morello
no words, but feinted, defended or
struck as best he could. They came
down upon the floor with a tremen-
dous crash, and . there they writhed,
each tortured limb doing its own dead-
ly work. A terrible blow from Mo-
rello's fist drove some of Redd ing's
teeth from their sockets, and elicited
vile oaths;- whereupon Morello shouted
without looking around or*loosening
his hold for a moment:

"'Dolores, go to your room!""• \u25a0\u25a0•
*

She did not philosophize.
Primitive warfare was ungodly, \u25a0 she
jtnew. but how else should the ungodly
be punished? Enough of the primitive
was aroused in her to justify Morello,
nay more, to applaud him in her heart,
and she wept and trembled and prayed
for. him." ,_ *-• *
• There- is not. a tame page in- "The

Dragnet." There is the love and its
trials of Prentiss and Dolores, and the
love and happiness of. Constance
(Prentlss' sister) and Lyndhurst. There
are all the horrors of the jail,.with
Its attendant, characters, then the
beneficence of the old bishop, .the re-
generation 'of the mother of Prenjiss,-
and the practical socialism of Lynd-
hurst. .There are graphic characteriza-
tions in the subplots as well as InVthe
main theme, making a strong and ori-
tertainlnj story.:':-'

Curiously enough/another novel en-
titled "The" Dragnet" Is fresh from
another press, but the one under con-
sideration, by Elizabeth- Bake •Bohan, is
the one entitled to honor. '

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0,

"The
Dragnet" $

By Elizabeth Baker Bohan. Illustrated by

Lanpdon Smith. I'liblislwr,.C. M.,Clark cotn-
pnii}. Boston.

It'is-ifot possible to read "The Drag-

net" without recalling what Charles
Dickens did to uncover the wretched
Institutions of his time. Not that the
author, Elizabeth Baker Bohan, even
suggests tha English novelist in style,

but that she weaves her story with
conviction and' makes it picturesque

withal. Her style is clear and simple.

Her philosophy is gentle and humane
and Itis never given in too large doses.
The dedication of the work is "to the
unfortunates who have suffered injury
by reason of the unchristian adminis-
tration of our penal institutions."

The first chapter of this novel deals
with the evils of the fee system, a statfc-
of affairs handled at length and In the
very beginning of the book published
by the Prison Reform league. It pic-

tures a wandering boy on Ills way home
to the mother who knew not where he

had gone. The lad in order to save
his few remaining dollars walked away

from the highway to eat, unobserved,

the'-biscuits he had in his pocket. He
was but 20 miles from home. An old
•tramp followed the lad and asked for
some of his food. The boy was divid-
ing his meager portion when a conma-'
ble appeared and arrested them, the
boy protesting his innocence. His
struggle added "resisting an officer"
to the charge of "vagrancy." and the
blow struck by the »>fttcer seriously In-
jured the lad. Tfiere was great delay

and unspeakable jail;conditions before
the trial, then a 60 day sentence at
hard labor. While serving this the
boy escaped and reached his mother;

his identity was revealed by a fellow
prisoner. The lad was hunted down.
In his desperation, he shot one of his
pursuers, the remaining officer fired
and killed him and the mother dropped
dead from the shock.-'.The constable
who did the shooting was a young man
of wealth, who-had taken his position
as a means toward enlightenment and
as a diversion as well: The horror of
the experience turried him into a phi-
lanthropist, a socialist.

The love theme is coincident with all
his experiences. Itdevelops in a minor
key through endless ".': intricacies, but
finally come the redemption and hap-
piness of all concerned. The worldly

mother of the hero, Prentiss Morello,

has to learn her. lessen.
A amall newspaper* called the "Drag-

net," established by Morello, plays an
important part in the Btory. Itbranches
off into general muckraking because
back of prison abuses jare the political
tricksters. The organization of a
prison reform league Is a vital part of
Morello's social work. .

xne author rises many times in this
-lory to 'intense dramatic situations
presenting vital-scenes. In one, when
Morello, the husband before the law
of Dolores, finds her in danger from
the man who lured herfrom her Eng-
lish home.lhe story runs:

"For a moment there was a deadly

quiet. Dolores, catching" her breath,

looked at her .husband and saw the
primitive man.; Redding looked at him
and Baw the elemental creature de-
pleted' In his face, his face, that ex-
pressed \rielther malignity nor;hatred,

but dire^comprehensloh, irresistible de-
termination and immeasurable satis-,

faction.
' . '.

"It was only a moment they_ stood

The Greater Power"
Harold Bindloss knows the great

northwest and his novels dealing with

that part of the country and the people

there are vividand colorful. This story

tells of a young Kngllshman, well edu-
cated and practically penniless, who
could not make things go right at

borne and so came to the new world.
He met failure after failure and, like
many another man, allowed himself
To drift in a discouraged sort of way
along the lines of least resistance. In
his case these lines were to work for
a daily wage, most of which was con-
sumed in living,and to give no thought

to the future. He simply lived from
day to day and grave himself up as a
failure. Then he fell illand started
from the lumber camp toward the near-
est settlement. This was a. four days'
walk

—winter,' snow, no paths, every
sort of obstacle. When at last he was
too exhausted to go farther and fell,

he was discovered by a young woman
livingon a ranch near by. She took
liim in, sent for a doctor and nursed
him through pneumonia to health.

Derrick Xasmyth owes much more
Than his life and health to Laura
Waynefloet. She puts life and am-
bition into his heart and brain. It

By Harold Bitnlloss. author of "Lorlmer of the Northwest," etc. Published by Fred-
erick A. Stokes & Co.. New York. Price. $1.50.

takes a good deal of prodding, but she
finallymakes a man of him. The char-
acters are all remarkably well drawn;
one wonders Ifsuch an angel as Laura
could really live, however, for only an
angel could have endured a father such
as hers for so long.

Xasmyth's big work is to reclaim a
big block of land from the river and
make it into ranches. There are sev-
eral thousand acres and by clearing the
bed of a river he can drain this land
and make a wonderfully fertile coun-
try out of it. Several fine, honest, out
of door sort of men go into the scheme
with him and encounter all sorts of
difficulties, not the least of which are
the physical ones, for they lack the
necessary money, and so have to
work twice as hard with insufficient
help and machinery, and besides this
they must fight grafters, and crooks
who would steal their hardly acquired
property.

The descriptions of the country and
details of logging camps and the pic-
ture of the men working to blow out
the bed of the river are extremely
vivid and the author's style Is here
rough and strong and suited to his
subject.* The love interests are well
handled, but are plainly not the au-
thor's strong point. He is at his best
out in the bush with the people who
belong there. /

The book contains a frontispiece in
colors by W. Herbert Dunton and Is
well printed and bound.

"The Seventh Noon"
By Frederick Orin Bartlett, author or "The Web oT the Golden Spider," etc. Publisheil
by. Small, Mayuard & Co., Bostoa. Price. SI.SO. c

Peter Donaldson was down on his
luck; decidedly down-on his luck, and
like many another young man (he was
under 30), he became! so blue and de-
pressed that he could see no possible
solution of his difficulties and wished

find a sort of decent way to end it
all. He went to call on a chemist
friend and they had an impersonal sort

of talk about suicide, the friend taking

the view that it is cowardly, saying:

"It's quitting not to stay!"

Somehow that sentence gets on Pe-
ter's nerves and says itself over and
over in his brain. While he is talking

with his- friend he is told of a recent
freak discovery made In the laboratory

of a new and strange poison. He has
made experiments with it

-
and found

that it kills in seven days. A week
before 'he has given a dose to a little
dog about the place and -while they

talk the dig runs in and shortly falls

.over on, ms side and dies. Donald-
son is much impressed and. his friend
leaving the room for a moment, he

steals the vial of poison. He can not

bear to be considered a •
coward and

conceives the idea that ifhe does some

noble and unselfish thing he will have

paid his debt to nature. So he sits

flown and writes:

"I.Peter Donaldson, swear by all that
Ihold most sacred that Iwill offer my
life freely and without question for
the protection of any human being
needing: it during these next seven
days'in which Ishall live."

,He settles what little business he has.
buys some good clothes, goes to the
Waldorf c and determines to live like a
millionaire for a week. He has always
wanted certain things he could not af-
ford; now he Indulges himself. He
can't do anything very spectacular, for
he has a couple of thousand dollars
only, but he enjoys life in his way. He
does not do any of the things he has
planned

—
his life Is ordered for him

—
and some of his adventures are almost
grewsome.
» It Is -all very Interesting, however,
and much of the story beside points a
very good moral. The climax on the
"seventh noon" Is not exactly 8"

" is-
ing, but Itis not managed quite : "as
expected, and the situation is cltw_-rr>'
handled by the author. Itis quite well
written and succeeds in holding the In-
terest, but in a story of this kind it
would seem to be a m'stake to drag in

—
In a rather

'
forced way

—
long descrip-

tions of nature In New York suburbs
and country places. Itdoesn't seem to
fit. The book Is Illustrated by Edmund
Frederick and contains a frontispiece
Incolor.
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uCrime arid Criminals"
IT

IS nothing new for intelligent men

and women, writing through the
agency of facts or fiction, to plead

the cause of the unfortunates who

come under the ban of the law. but

there never was a time when the pub-

lic conscience showed such unmis-

takable signs of awakening :in re-
sponse to the appeal of students of
criminology,' of the people .who. are
crying out against trie existing condi-
tions which "make rather than mend
criminals. The two latest books deal-
ing with this subject are. "The Dragf-

net," by Elizabeth Baker Bohan, and

"Crime and Criminals," prepared by
the Prison Reform league. They were
printed on the opposite shores of the
continent. The novelist might have
had the statistics and deductions be-
fore her. The books are as interesting
as they are significant.
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